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IHTEDDTJCttOH 
For years it has besa realised that erosion is taking excessive toll 
of the faming lands of Texas, Lij-ht colored areas ap^e aring throughout: 
cultivated fields have given indication that the sirrface soil is 'being 
rapidly nsrashed ainay "by sheet erosicm, leaving the less productive subsoil 
opposed. Extensive gullying has taten place, it more and more 
difficult to fam the land thus affected. Thousands of acres of fomer-
ly productive fields alreac^ have been abandoned. Crop yields have de­
creased alarmingly, and on a large total area it is no longer possible 
to produce satisfactory yields, S^irthenaore, esoessive overflows of 
streams are occurring V7ith increasing frequency, and highly destructive 
floods are becoiaing of cozncn occurrence. 
Realizing that not only protective, but retasdial measures should be 
undertaken at the earliest possible moment, a snail group of public 
^ Part of a thesis submitted in partial fulfillsnenfc of the requirements 
for the degree doctor of philosopi^ at Iowa State College. Publish^ 
ed Tsith the consent of the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. 
p Scientist in Soil Erosion, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. In Charge, 
Blackland Erosion Station, Temple, Texas, 
spiritod citisoE-s ccxnbised tieir efforts to effoct sGoe systen wliereby 
th.e runoff weters of the Brazos Kiver drsiixEge sres could "bo controlled, 
tnereby prcren-ins or sinini .IAC tiie URNAGE UOUG by erosion, END holding 
in control aceu2iil:.tioas of th2se waters for tiie picrpose of olininating 
injtirious overflovs, end for econonie use in such public pre jeets as 
s'^pplylns potable wntcr for comtmitiosj pcsror pi. ntc, end for irri^-tion. 
Accordingly, the Brasds River ConssTT-'tion End Hcclrmation District 
~£c org; ni36u. Tliis Diati-xct includes the tot'l • res of .-11 counties of 
Tex s v,'hicl- lie wholly, or have any portion . ithin the drrinssc area of 
the Brasos P.iver, 
Although, funds for projecting E systKactic deTOlopnOTt of t-'ne gen­
eral plans have been einoat entirely ladcing, sone support and encourcse-
nent has been given by seTerr^l org-nizations in carrying on investiget-
ions cf psrticulsr features connected rrith the gener; 1 progr ru The 
princip'-l egeneies trhich have hccn ricrs or less actiTe at va rious tines 
are property owners, St-;te Drainage • nd HeclsTJat ion Depcrtnant, St- te 
Legislature. Tesr-IS Agricaltixr."! Szperinent Str.tion, Un ted St.-.tcc DG-
partenent of Agriculture, and others, 
with ell t::e above listed rigencies cooperating it r^-as decided to 
ncke G study f the erosion situ- tion over the entire Brazos Hiver u'ater-
shed to detcKiiine the extent to which erosion had already progrcssedj 
the 3cind of soils laost seriously affscted, and the ap.-are-nt pocsibilities 
for 'isettep coatrol, such as risny believe mist be taken into consider­
ation in coimecticn rith the m Iring of any very gre-t hesd-^jay trithj 
«»G» 
first, flood control^ seccjcd, tho rocleinin^ of the lar^s areas of fcrt-
ils land new subjoct to fsreqtierrfc Sauadatios, and, tl-^lrd^ the develoraest 
of offsctiv's 4Tnry>f^«^<Ti^ rssGT^TJirs to szppl" iri"2.2~^*^~ Trstss" to ILcr.'cr 
lying lands, 
IE lino TI th studios cf the national prc'blen of soil crcsicn, the 
U« 3, Daparteorfc of Agriculttro ia cooperation -with ths Texas Agriculttjr-
sl Esporlsjost S-^-ation, trndertodk to sake sa erosion survey of that port­
ion of tho nonly fomed District irhicl- is drained by -^hG Brazos SiTrar, 
This area is kncan as the Brazos Eivor ^Tatershod ixTes., It "c/as proposed 
to ;ise this definite area as a specific project in dGtcraiaing -I-ie facts 
relating to tlie approximate eirtent of devastjiticn '^nd dscc^e caused by 
erosicE, mere ospecielly in reference to the actual and coEparativo in­
jury suffered by the areas cf agricultural Issnds, and to attempt 
an sstiiaato cf the losses sustaiasd to TOnTriTid in "tiiis and sinilar reg­
ions by this great assace tc productive soils. The following report 
presents the findings of this siarTey and discusses briefly the condit­
ions existing in "Sie different regional sections cf tha Watershsd, 
It should bo bcrno ia mind that, duo to the general nature cf this 
survej', the data presented herewith arc not absolute. They give, never­
theless, at least an approsimte appraisal cf the situationp such as 
should prove helpful toward the development of pleais and prograns aired 
at bOo-er protection of tho area. All the calculations are based upon 
actual asasurerssnts taken systasatically ^'hroughcut -Sac ontirc region, 
and are regarded as relatively accxjrate, Tlds report should act in any 
•may be construed as an attempt to offer this as an eaceepticnal region 
tuhere erosion has reached its climas as an a£;on<y of land impoTeri^-
ment and destructioso As a matter of fact, ercsirn is eq'jally as "bad 
in numsrous other regions, and has ceen found even more severe in var­
ious other parts of the oouatry where erosion studies have ceen nadeo 
It is "believed that nothing is to he gained in keeping hidden a-nay 
froa public scnxbiny facts of this kind, such as my be expected to 
help in alleviating the situar.icn* It is in this spirit that this re­
port is offered. 
toe -SUHl/KV 
The Brazos Biver rises ;}ast vithin dastem Bex Mexico end enters 
Texas in the northwestern part of the state. It continues in a general 
southeasterly direction and finally aapties into the Gulf of Mexico at 
Fresport, Texa 
'tfhere th^ river enters the state it is no jnore than a snsall "draTS!" 
which is dry except just after heavy rains. As it proceeds onward and 
is Joined "by ntsaerous tributaries it rapidly "becoraes larger, until at 
its outlet its average discharge is nearly 8,000 cubic feet per secondi 
During periods of excessive rainfall, tremendcsis dana^Q is dene by the 
Tjashing away of enormous quantities of soil from sloping cultivated, 
^Unpublished data(subject to correcticaa) covering 13 years, collected 
by the U, S, GS SO ia cooperation with t?© Texas Stats Beard of "sfator 
E n g i n e e r : ; .  D a t a  f u r n i s h e d  b y  C ,  B ,  E l l s w o r t h ,  D i s t ,  E n g » ,  U .  S .  G .  S . ,  
Austin, Texas. 
and Iioavlly grazed areas of t'-a -r^itorahGc, -jjii. by -.he ir>xmc!ati>-:in of 
fertile -sralley lanls# T!>® alluTial soils, -rrhich s.r3 siAjoct to o-'sr-
1 
flot;^ ccnp-iso scsiG S.OOO.OOO acres cf •'.ihe richest soil ia the state« 
This erosii-^ STarvcy covercd -tiie entire water ;h©d cf the Bjrosos 
liiTer in Tesss cmd lr.cl"dos all the land that drains ijjto the Brasos 
2ivcp and its tribotarios. Over aiost of the ares, the outlines of the 
•watershed are quite cloarly defined, birb cn the High Plaias of "sTest 
Texas the grescfcer poort of ths ronoff '.vator finds its into tbo niEa-
srous doprossicas -which dot -tiie plains, and thorQ it ronains tsntil it 
is t>iksn np hy the soil, or araporaticn, and 'out littlo of it finds 
its tsajr into nny regnlar Tciter-ooTjrs®. For th® pijrpose of this sur-
vQir, hoTjeT-er, tho •55atsrsh9d in this rejion includes all ths land "which 
nill prcta^jl;- drain into the Brsscs Ei-rer in tire to ccsas, -nbsn the 
drainass systan cf ths Plains has becono sere nearly nature, rho 
lwCw225sZ^i.CS 52Ci3522iS SiwCUir ^^ "be C2!I "tiiS 
and to the -crater shed of the Cclcrado cn the sou-fch® 
The total aroa included in tri.s sarrey Is a little sore than 27 
million acres and ccaprises 70 counties and parts of counties# Of 
this total, 9,483,807 acres are classed as crop laad, 14,257,041 
acres as pes-tareCincl-udias Ecu^h S-fcony Land and Scu^ Broken Land) 
^Estina-fces nade hy B. F, Tfilliams, S-ta-fce Heolamaticn jEngineerj hased 
upon surreys sade in -Tarious parts cf the Brasos Eivcr Watershed "by 
the State Seclaoation Department, Texas, 
•9" 
and 3,333,392 acres as -noodland,^ 
U-TIE'D C? "^NIG THE :-]TJR?IR2R 
The actual nsaSTiresiQnfc of the various types of eroding areas "was 
aaade by means of a crop-meter attached to a car in place of the ordin­
ary speedomster. This siethod of noasttre -ent has lon~ been used by the 
Census Btrreau in ottiiinins estimates of the acreages of various crops 
grovci. It 7»3 also employed by the Qklahoma Agricultural Ejroerinent 
Station in making an extensive erosion survey in Oklahcma» 
In making the survey of the Brazos Eiver viatershed of Texas, from 
150 to 250 miles of strategic roads -were driven over in each county, 
and the lineal distance of each typo of erosion niras recorded on the 
crop neter. The reads traveled xrere selected so as to covcr, as equal­
ly as possible, all sections of the ccsnily. Each county -ssas surveyed 
as a separate unitCsee tables I II) and the data 'sere assasablsd and 
coabined according to the generauL soil and topographic diTisicns(see 
table 711). 
DESCRIPTICIT OF TSSL*S USED IIT 2T?C3I0II CL-ISSIFIC .TICII 
Cultivated landt All 1-ind "bein^ cropped at time of survey. 
Uncultivated land; All land not being cropped, such as perman­
ent pasture, timbered land, rough broken and rcu^ stony land, and 
^Frcsa data obtained by this survey. 
-iO-
"cedar breaks". 
So erosicn; Lorrel or nearly le-vol cropped land(areas that appear 
essentially level tc the «ye), Ihis land, Sn reality, is subjcct to 
considerable sheet erosion by heavy showers, and even to seme gullying, 
especially •nr4sre -sater rcaas over it froE higher areas. 
Sheet erosion; Cropped land sjhxGh. has enough slope to be readily 
percoptiblo to -che eye, and from, whic:. -tiie siarface soil is being washed 
aore or less evenly, inithout auch accQmpanying gullying, as yet. This 
is the stost ocasson t2.^pe of erosion in the region, and the laost nsnae-
ing. Its progress, -sihile in avsasrous places rapid, is not so notice­
able as a rule as is gullying, and, therefore, is often overlooked, or 
igpored. Its effects are revealed by light colored spots thrcughoirfc 
the field, representing escposures of the lighter colored subsoil; do-
creased crop yields, and by accentuated diffictilties of tillage, 
iThere sucii land is protected by efficient terraces, it is not 
eluded in this classification, being designated "terraced land", in­
stead, 
Sliglitly gullied; This class of eroding land ir.cludos all culti­
vated land in •which small gullies have formed, that is, -cvashes too small, 
generally, to interfere seriously with cultivation. It is o'vicus tliat 
all such land is suffering also from sbeet erosicn tjaking place betrsjoen 
the gullies, since such land usually is more slcping or the soil is more 
srosxvs than ichsre no gullyxng haS tsliisn placs* 
Badly gullied: Cultivated 3and laiich is too severely gullied to 
••••••••Ma 
ce included tade;- tits designaticin 'Slightly gullied", Ths gullies Iisre 
aro so Bunorous, or so doap, or both, as ix? interjfero vxerj seriously -Bith 
oulvlTatiiGiis As a rulOg •ah.9el""lnpl5!2S2'ba or Iiarvss'ti-ig zs^cliincry cs^ scw 
cross sucli s'olliGs. 
Alaaadoned due to g;tillylaig? This classxficatioii iaclucss all land 
that :7as oace ouli.ivated, 'bat on •«^oh cropping has bsen a'aandosed duo 
to erlTsne gullyirg. 
Thcro arc sjaay thousands of acres -rahich Lavo been abandonod because 
cf docreasod yields resulting largely fron sheet erosioa» Such, areas 
tisually support a aised grotsth of •ccedc and grasses and afford soeiq pas-» 
turagc. Those victq not classed as "/abandoned" but -nerG inclxsiod -citli 
"Pasture laacl", siaco tiae was not available to i^akc a study of each 
pasturs to dctsKaiae lahethor cr not it Iitid onco beoa cropped and, if so, 
the cause for al^aztdozsmt* 
"orracGda All laiid sfficiBntly tsrraoed, llat is, haviag torraees 
•afiiich are oporatiag effectivoly, !?his does not include lazid that is 
only contoured, or land that -nas once terraced but where the terraces 
are not being oaiataiaed. 
Pasture laad^ not gulliedt Penaansirt pasture land which has not 
suffered matorially froa gullying. T;?h6rQ pasture land is sloping or 
rolling, some sheet erosion is taking place® This is especially trtis 
•where the land is pastt^ed too closely. Tbs losses due to sheet eros­
ion, hcroTer, strss cs orergrased land, sre not nearly so groat as on 
cultivated land. The pasture lands, especially in '."J^est Pexiis, often 
support a scattering grcarth of mesquite trees and various 'bushes and 
shruhs, and, farther east, saao scrubliy oak, snnac and other plants. 
These usually are not nuiaerous enctigh, however, to interfere serious­
ly with pasturage. 
Under this classification is also included ungullied land which 
was once cropped, birfc has subsequently heen abandoned and now supports 
some pasturage. 
Pasture land, gullied; All penaanent pasture land -which is gull­
ied, either slightly or "badly, but which can be pastured without diffi­
culty, Because of its high degree of erosiveness, most of this type 
of land is net adapted to cultiTstica, SOEO of the loss sloping areas 
could possibly be safely cropped, provided efficient terraces -afere ia-
mediately constructed, !Phe presence of gullies, however, makes tejrrao-
ing expensive on this type of land, 
Hcugh broken land; TJncropped land which is so badly gullied, and 
disssctod by gullies and ravines as to be of las value, oven for pas­
ture, Such land is in a condition -bat nakes it entirely uasuitablo 
for reclainaticaj. It is seldaa timbered, esroept by a scattering of 
mesquite and other shrub growth. Sons of this land ms fonaerly cul­
tivated but the greater part has never boon plowed. Part of it was 
probably in a rough conditicn before occupancy of the regicn "by the 
man, and an midetemlaed part has suffered seriously fron erosion be­
cause of overgrazing, 
Sotgh stony land; Hilly, stcny land, usually timbered or covered 
with cedar and other busiy growths, and wholly unfit for cultivation. 
-15-
though not badly gulliod. ISiis land tisaally affords soase pasturage. 
Most of the "cedar "breaks" ociartry is inclndod in this elassificatSca, 
17oodlapd, aot gullied; All tliabered la33d not classed as "^ot^h. 
stony land", wliich Is not aoticeaJjly gullied. In places, -ohere ths 
tinber is not toe dense, a fair groiirth of grass occurs, affbrding sone 
pasttarage for liTrestock, 
V/oodland, gullied; Tliabered land not classed as "Eouch. stony 
land", which has been distinctly dissected by •well-defined gullies. 
This type of land, due to its erosiveness, should not be clesarod for 
cultivaticca, unless it is to be isiaediately developed into pernaaent 
pasture or meadcn. 
TJatershed; The total area 'nhich is included 'nithin the bound­
aries of the •watershed of the Brazos Sivor.^ 
She Brazos Eiver C"">aft>'3ratlon and Eeclamation District; The 
total area of all oountien ranicli-are -wholly or partly included ia 
tM water sis d of tl-e Brasos Siver, 
^The area of each cotm'ty in the Tsatershed isas conputed by the State 
Drainage and Eeclasation DepartiaeQt, Austin, Texas. 
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TillLE III. SULK-^T CF DA.TA SCR EIJTIES V^ATSESHED .VRELi 
Hucibosr of countios end parts of oountios in -natershed • 70 
ApproxiruitQ area of Brazos Elver Conservatioa and 
Eocianatioa DistticT; - 53,577,200 acres 
Approxiiaate area cf actual mtershsd - - 27,114,240 acres 
Cultivated laud in Tjatersbsd - - 9,483,807 acres 
Percentaga of watershed cultivated SS.OjJ 
TTnoultivated land in -watershod 17,630,433 acres 
Srfcent of Erosion in Actual TJatershed eurea 
Cultlvatgd land: 
Flat land, very little erosion -
Land subject to sheot erosion 
b u t  n o t  g u l l l o d  - - - - - - -
Land slightly jjnllied, not 
t e r r a c e d  -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -
iisnd badiy iniiiiQd, not terraced 
i n c l u d e d )  « - - - - - - - -
Land ai andoned due to gnl lying" 
Total cultivated land, gallied 
• b a t  s e t  t e r r a c e d  - - - - - -
Total cultivated land sxiffering 
f?oir> sheet erosion and guily-s^ 
2 j 3 g  -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -
Aero a % of Cult*d Land 
825,083 8.7 3.0 
6,280,377 66.2 23.2 
1,677,151 17.7 6.2 
•*  ^A f t  
» 
«t A ^ e9 t 
483,355 5.1 1.9 
40,490 0.4 i 0.14 
• 
1,894,951 20.0 5 7.0 
i 
o iioc 86.S • cLu.2 
% of 
"..'atershod 
Uncultivated lendi Acres 
Pasture lard, not 3ullied(no 
tisiber, or only scattered 
tree growth)** - - - - • 
Pasture land, gullied ^ *" 
Rough stcny land" - -
Sough brclrca lend 
ViToodland, not aprreciably 
g u l l i e d  - - - - - - - -
V i " ^  i s t S . * "  • • • • * • •  
Total uncultivated land not 
suitable for cultivation 
(Pasture, gulliedsisood-
land,gullied5 rough 
brolajri land, and rough 
s t c E y  l a n d )  - - - - - - -
9,497,358 
5,997,790 
423,377 
318,516 
2,678,524 
714,868 
5,454,547 
Pastore 
Land 
68.7 
28.0 
3,0 
2.2 
of 
^oodland 
78.9 
21.1 
/b Of 
Water­
shed 
J 
35.0 
14.7 
1.6 
1.2 
S.9 
2.6 
20.1 
of So-
cult'd 
Land 
5S.9 
22.7 
2.4 
1.8 
15.2 
4,1 
S0.9 
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iLTzhS 17. SHEIASY CF EXTSIIT CF SEC'SIOH Ilf HI® FLADTS SSCTlDSr CF 
'"ATISSHED 
Ccustlss cr parSis cf ooustics ixxludsd-Bs-ilGy, Castro, Coehraa, 
Crosby, Floyd, Hale, Hockloy, Lamb, Lubbock, Lyan, Farsaor, smd Swisher. 
Area in theso counties, in watershod - - 4,560,960 acres 
PercsntagG of xjholo •sjatershed - 16,1^ 
Area of cultiTrated land - - 2,500,051 acres 
Perconfcago of •watershed on High Plains cultivated - - - 57,5$^ 
Area of tacultiTated land- 1,860,909 acres 
Percesrfcago of tjatershed on High Plains ^Incultivated - - 4£^7% 
Cultivated land» : % of i % of 
Cult*d Lead : 77atershed 
Flat land 470,996 
Subject to sheet orosion- - 1,989,510 
Slightly gullied, (not : 
^ M ^ M A 
Badly gullied,(not : 
"erraced SS-122 
18.8 : 16.8 
79.6 : 45.6 
• • 
^ rt A « 
• 
• 
0.1 s 0.05 £ 
l.S « 0.8 • 
Uncultivated land: : s 55 of Pas-
t ttviTQ Land 
^ of • 
Watershed : 
Pasture land, not gullied - l,8r6,9'^fe : 97»6 
Pasture land, gullied - : 
(including rougli broksa) •" 45.955 ; 2»4 
41.7 
? 
1.0 : 
«-iS" 
2ii3LS V. 0? EZ2S: T OF SRCSIOJI HI Tla.23ISHED HEIIX)TT TEE 
HIGE PLilllB 
Area ia •ssatsrshad below Hlgli Plains 
PercentsiEe of -WIIOIQ •watfflpghsd - « -
Cultlvatod land -
Porceataso caltivatod 
IJacultiTatod lasid 
Percentage UHCultlvated 
22,753,280 acres 
6,983,756 acres 
SO.7^ 
15,769,524 acres 
Cultivated laad: 
Flat land 
Slightly gullied 
tfeculti'mted lands 
Pastjiro laad, gullied • - -
Pasture land, rou^ 'orofc 
Rovl^ ctocy laad- « ® - • 
Woodland, g*--—is^ 
: -icros 
^ Of t % of 
Cult'd J •JTatsr-
Land ; shod 
: 554,093 
:4,291,067 
:1,672,651 
: 175,206 
: 450,253 
: 40,490 
5.1 : 1»S 
61.4 5 18.9 
24.0 : 7,4 
2«5 : 0.8 
6.4 w 2.0 
0.6 3 0.2 
: Acres 
% of  '% of ITb-' % of JL. •-3 • T*r_ -A.— 
^janoi : Land : shed 
: 7,630,432 
:4,096,500 
: 175,823 
: 425,3773 
• • • « 
3 
;2,678,524: 
<n A aev. m fl « 
62.1 : 48.7 : S3.8 
35.1 : 26.0 : 13.0 
1.4 : 1.1 : 0*8 
3.4 : ^ 2.7 : 1.9 
% ot : : 
Woodland! = 
78.9 : 17.0 : 11,8 
21.1 z 4.(3 • 3*1 
lln addition to this, thousands of acres, once cur:ivated, have'beea aband­
oned, at least tejaporarily, chiefly because of sheet ercsicn. On nach of 
this, partio^alarly that ??hich is n-t steeply slopiss, little gully-
ins is apparent. These areas are listed as "Pasture Lemd", since thare 
•was not sufficient time -fco determine dofini'tely the reason for abaadonniant 
of the individual areas. 
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T.iBLS 71, Esrsm! OF SRGSIGIT HI CC'Sr,Sa7..TICS I-TD SSCLiia^KK 
DISmCT 
Assuinj l-hat tlie portion of the district lyiss cutsidc 
actual tsatorshod averages aSout the sano as that ^fithias the 
tbs folloiBins data apply to this larger areas 
Cultivatod laEd(lS3981jlB2 acres)i 
cf tbs 
watershed. 
Acres % of Calt*d Load 
Flat land, very littlo erosion - - - - 1,129,363 s 8.7 I 
Sut ject to sheet erosion - » - - 8,593,542 66.2 
Slightly gullied 2,297,669 t 17.7 
24G,642 1.9 
662,040 5.1 
iUsaridcnod due to gullying" ------ 51,925 0.4 
Total liind gullied(not tcrracod) - - - 2,593,236 20.0 
2^122.5. "be sliscb 
erosionj gullied and abandoned 
12,189,779 86.2 (not terraced) - -- -- -- -- --
I&icultivated Iand(25a996a018): :.cres % cf Uncult'd 
L-snd 
Pasture land, not gullied ----- 14,011,854 53^ 
Pasture land, gullied -------- 5,901,096 22.7 
Sough broken land - *• -------- 467,928 1.8 
ScUgh otOuuy ln7V< 2.4 
^v^ocdlsnd, not appreciably 
3,951,395 15.2 
^Total uncultivated land not 
1,065,837 4.1 I 
« 
suitable for culti-mtion. 3 2 
(Includes gullied pasture. 
gullied -acodlaad, rough 
broken land, and rou^ 
8,032,770 50.9 3 
•^hero ara also large areas of -aoodland, not gullied, Tshich are so roll-
i2ig that if cleared and cultivated, severe gxillyiag Tjculd soon follow. 
These areas are not suitable for cultivation. 
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EB5K2J^ SECTEGIB C? 'ILIEESEED 
She sta o of Texas comprises 11 laajor physiographic and soil divis-
ions. Seven of these are crossed by the Brazos River. Sach region is 
characterized "by soil and climatic conditions differing in scaae respects 
fJron the others, and for this reason each, is classed as a unit in pre­
senting the details of this survey and each will he discussed separately. 
These rcgicsis, as defined hy Carter (2)^, are shown in fig, 1, 
V.TIAIOT, _ 
•.BQLLIati 
^.TlllBER •CoijiKKt'' 
3A5IV 
Fig» 1. Map of Texas, showing major physiographic regions(solid 
lines) and boundaries of Brasos Eiver Water shed (heavy dotted lines) 
fgsbers refer to literature cited. See Bibliography, page 
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rb3 "atershed area eribraces also a very small portion of -jinother reg­
ion, -Bhich. is not of sufficient size to 1:6 considered separately. This is 
ss. ftagnsntary area of the Ednards Plateau Regicsi, lying partly -nithin Holan 
and Taylor counties. It adjoins the southern extrenity of the Eclliag 
Plains section of ';:he watershed, and is described as a part of that section. 
Folloiving is a lisrfc of the rogional sections of the watershed, tJith the 
counties and parts of counties occurring in eadi, 
HIGH FLAIL'S SBCTIOUt Bailey, Castro, Cochran, Croshy, Diclcens, Floyd, 
Hale, Garza, Hockley, Lanb, Lubboclc, I^nn, Pamer, S-nisher, 
ffiLLIKG rlAEIS SECTIOST; ilrchor, Baylor, Bcrden, Callahan, Crcshy, Dickens, 
Eastland, Fisher, Garza, Haskell, Jones, Kent, King, Knox, IJolan, Sciarry, 
Shackelford, Stephens, Stcneisall, T^^lor, Throclinorton, Young. 
ViEST CSCSS TEIBEES( and associated prairies) iECTIGH: Brown, Callahan, 
Coaanche, Eastland, Erath, Hood, Jack, Palo Pinto, Parker, Shackelford, 
Stephens, rhrocknortcc, Young. 
GILIHD PRAISIS SECTIOH: Bell, Bosque, Brovm, Burnet, Ccxianche, Coryell, 
Erath, Hamilton, Hill, Hood, Johnson, Laapasas, McLennan, Mills, Parker, 
Scnervell, iTillianson. 
BLiCKLAlJD FBAlBISCand minor dark soil prairies) SECTIONS Austin, Bas­
trop, Bell, Brazos, Burleson, Falls, Fayette, Grimes, Hill, Lee, Line-
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stcne, JIcLennan, Kilsaa, Eofeertson, TTashington, 77illiaiason« 
EAST TBXIIS TEIOBEE COnffTET SECTION (including portion of East Cross TiBbers)« 
Austin, Bastrop, Brazos, Burleson, Falls, Fayette, Freestone, Griitws, Hill, 
Jol-mson, Lee, Leon, Llnestone, Madison, Milam, Eobertson, tTaller, Washing­
ton, TTilliamson. 
COAST PEAIRIE SECTIOU; Austin, Brasoria, Fort Bend, iTaller. 
The ercsicn data h&vo been compiled according to the above sections, 
and a stnmary appears in table 711. 
SOILS 
The soils of the Brazos River T«.tershed are comprised in 17 laajor 
soil series groups (2 ), (3), These groups, together -aith their principal 
regicnal distrib«ticn are as follows; 
High Plains section: 
Pullman-Eichfield group, 
Ainarillo sandy loams group. 
Enterprise sands group. 
Rolling Plains section: 
Abilene-Eoscoe-Foard group, 
Vsrncn -Scugh broken land grcv,p. 
Hiles-Veraon group. 
Edwards Plateau section: 
Yalera-Sough stony land group. 
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I 
GENERAL SOIL MAP 
OF THE 
BRAZOS RIVER WATERSHED OF TEXAS 
COMPCEO BY W. T CARTER 
TtXAS ACRtOILTURAL ptPERdilENT STATION 
DIVISION OF iOlL SURVEY 
COOfCHATiaO WITH 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AORICULTURC 
BUREAU OF CHEMiSTRY AND SOILS l«3l 
SCALI> y«.u 
0*llau •sklaulj 
^cmfi 
rorttjt 
cxa/ 3uitm ; /usaul athjrtm 
j voncr IcorrLf ^ 
tt^nr 
; a*f-}c>i Bj-fctN i 0*ip.ti 
ft fasa 
cul b/ !* 
I f* AC 
^"licc 
a.f£a 
LEGEND 
PRINCIPAL SOIL SERIES GROUPS IN SECTIONS 
or WATERStlED 
'' 2 
HIGH PLAINS 
PVJLLUAN-RICHFtLO GROUP 
AUARItU) SANDY LOAM CROUP 
ENTERPRISE SANDS GROUP 
EDWARDS PLATEAU 
;7>r VALERA- ROUGH 5T0NY LAW GROUP| 
WEST CROSS TIMBERS ' 
; d| ; WINDTHORST-NIMROO GROUP 
GRAND PRAIRIE 
; 9 — DENTON-SAN SABA GROUP 
i 
EAST TEXAS 
TIMBER COUNTRY \ 
IKIRVIN-NORFOLK GROUPS 3 .••is 
^4^LUrKIN-SUS0UCHAMNA CROUP ) 
ROLLING PLAINS 
^4^AB«.ENT-NOSCOE-ROARO CROUP 
5 {livERNON-ROUCH BROKEN LAND CflOUPj 
COAST PRAIRIE 
iiVsMMOCKCEV-KATV CROUP 
^^^LAKE CHARLES-EDNA GROUP 
k 
^6^MILES-V£RN0N GROUP 
BLACKLAND PRAIRIES 
'M^»KIUSTON-W»LSON GROUP 
L^jar^WlLSOM- CROCKETT GROUP 
17/ IHARRIS GROUP 
ALLUVIAL SOILS 
/aftra i i • hktor. 
V-- /;R 
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"kiTest Cross Tiinbers section: 
Tfindthorst-Simrod group. 
Grand Prairie section: 
Denton-3an Sata group* 
Blackland Prairies section: 
Houstcn-wilson group, 
".jilson-Crockett group. 
East Texas Tiaber Country section: 
Kirrin-Norfolk group. 
Lai^is«>Susquehanna group. 
Coast Prairie sections 
Bbckley-Katy group. 
Lake Charles-Edna group. 
Harris group, 
Allurial soils; 
Miller, Tahcla, Brinity, Catalpa, Flodger, and 
Ocklockonee series. 
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DETAILS 0? EROSION BY SSCTIOHS OF -.lAIERSilED 
High Plains Section 
Counties and parts of counties included: Parmor, Castro, Swisher, 
Bailoy, Laraib, Halo, Floyd, Cochran, Eoclclay, Lubbock, Crosby, Dickens, 
Lynn, and (?6a*za, 
HIGH PLJIINS SECTIOH 
Not gullied 
terraced 
DESCRIPTION OF POP.nOj: OF X^TSRSiiSD r.i SECTION 
CULir^ATSD L^ID ?astjrz L.2ID 
Sheet eroslcn - - - 4S*S % Gullied - - - 1»0 % 
Gullied 0.1 Not gullied - 41>7 % 
^at or terraced - - 1I«6 % Total - - 42.7 % 
Total - - 5T.5 % 
t^oodliv:.-!} 
(Ncne) 
Fig, 3. ShoTiing extent of ercsicn in High Plains section. 
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The farmers of the High Plains Segion are gradually coning to realize 
the losses thsy are sustaining fraa soil ercsicn. The greatest loss, "by far, 
is frcm shset "maahiag. This fora of erosicn does not 3aake itself apparent 
until all or nearly all of the surface soil has "been carried away, For 
years the Texas Agricaltureil Ebcpcriseit Station at Spur, Texas, has been 
meajurlng soil and water losses ftrcn land having various slopes, and the 
results of this have done much to hring the farmers to the realization of 
the large losses they are suffering from uncontrolled runoff. Althou^ 
this station is just off the High Plains section of the watershed, the 
findings are applicable to a large percentage of the High Plains section. 
The soils are clay loams of the miles and .-.bilene series and are somewhat 
slnilar in physical characteristics to largo areas of the heavier soils 
of the High Plains, It has been sho-scn that a tremendous loss of both 
•water and soil is taking place on cultivated land having as little fall 
as 2 feet in 100(2?^)« There is a surprisii^ loss froiri cultivated land 
having a slope of only \%, and even from level land(4). Holding and con­
centrating the T?ater on certain areas of the land by means of ccaitouring 
and terracing, and by bringing on an additional supply of runoff -water 
from roadways and adjoining areas, has been found to be the most effective 
a.Tid econctaical means of increasing crop yields in this region of lot? rain­
fall, In lessening or preventing the runoff, soil losses are also checked, 
thus conserving the natural fertility of the land. Tables YIII, IX, and 
X give a sumntaiy of results of trater conservation experiments at the 
Spur station. 
^TABLK VIII. YF.'iTEU .iND ::CIL FECM C( N RCL PIjOT3 - 6 VuiJl 'IOYALS, 
* * ' ^r'calcn lo' saes oroded peri 
3 oil Depth •.acre, por inch 
Plot Treatment of plot Runoff : lost of : of 
» j:er ; coil 1 runoff 
I acre lost • • 
^tnohea) • • ^Tcnsj ^tachoa) I (Vono) 
1 0 per cent grade. planted cotton 4,87 • • 17,38 ,09 : 3,57 
2 1 per oont grade. planted ootton 16,42 t 38,75 ,20 2,36 
3 2 per oont grade. planted cottcn 17, 8C • • 54,14 ,28 t 3,03 
4 2 per cent grade. fallow cultivated 86,69 • » 77,46 ,40 t 2,91 
5 2 per cent grade. fallow not cultivated 35,41 t 99,07 .51 > 2,80 
6 « 2 per cent {jrade. planted to graau 9,01 • • 13,78 ,07 I 1,53 
7 J 2 per cent grado. planted to milo 12,06 • • 27,81 ,14 t 2„31 
8 t 3 per cent grade. planted to cotton 15,20 • 63.37 ,28 1 3,51 
i it 
Rainfall fbr poriodt 
Yoar Inohes rainfall 
Tm to53 
1927 16,12 
1928 19,09 
1929 14.76 
1930 18,GO 
1931 16«4G 
Average 
21 Sroar average 21,17 
^hooo data, presented in tables VIII, IX, and X, ^^ere fui'niahod by Diokson, R. fi,, Supt., 
Texas £)ubatation No, 7, Texas Agricultural Bxporiment S iition, 3pur, Vexas, 
T/J)LE IX. EFITECT OF 31/jPE OF TEIiR\CE ON RUNOFF ;Ufl) CROP YIELDS. 
t i 
Year ; Rainfall 
: 
tPorraoes with fall of 3 in. 
por 100 ft. Level terraces ' t 
^ jYleid oeed cotton 
: per aore Runoff 
Yield seed cotton 
per acre 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
(Inohoa) 
16,12 
19.99 
14,76 
18,60 
16,46 
(InoheaJ (IVuh'dsj 
0,56 s 553 
3.07 X 293 
3,31 ; 
2.12 ; 88 
0,32 ; 392 
! 
(Inchesj 
.11 
.66 
1.00 
•69 
,09 
(i'ounds; 
611 
467 
1 
125 
513 
t 
«AvoraKO J 17.19 
: i 
1,00 t 332 > .55 429 
ICottca hailed oub In fall of 1929. 
Table x. efi-^ect oi? cpdp yields of oc^nservikg v/ater. 
:RO'W0 contoured 
:No torruoeo 
J Rows vvitK si cpo( Slope 
t 6 in. 
tYeurt Rain- s YleW •.Yield • • Y^old : otlior areas I 
: i fall :Runoff soed cot-: Runoff :soed cot- : Runoff soed cot J YloTd' t 
• • 
« • > ton per : :tcn par • • ton per : Viator » seed cotton 
t i i acre : ; aore i acre :added : per acre : 
i • (Inchoa)t(Inohea) (Poun<ib)j (inohoa^ : (Poundsj : (tnolioa} (rounds): (Inches)', (Pounds) : 
:19E7t 16,12 t .15 648 •38 647 I 0 753 J • t 
;1928: 19.99 : 3.73 301 : 2.88 J 157 ! 0 587 ; t ... • • 
s1929J 14.76 1 2.13 1 ; 2.51 1 1 I 
1—1 
s 0 I 1 : 4.89 t • • 
:1930J 18.60 J .72 91 » 1.49 : 25 : 0 282 : 2.52 t 348 t 
:19S1J 16.46 » .05 646 : .36 J 504 { 0 618 ; .51 : 654 t 
t : t I • t I : : t 
>AvoraROiy.'.l9 >1.36 397 1.52 333 
Bikod to hold 
all vmtor 
tUlkod to hold ail water 
:and to receive water from 
0 660 2.64 I c/l 
? ^Cotton hailed cub in fall of 1929. 
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Rolling Plains Section 
Cponties and parts of counties inoludedt Crosby, Garsa, Bcrden, 
Diclcons, Kent, Scurry, King, Stonewall, Fisher, Holan, Enox, Baylor, 
Archer, Easkell, Throoimorton, Toung, Jones, Shackelford, Stephens, 
Taylor, Callahan, and Eastland, 
ROLUNG PLAINS SECTION 
Not ^lled 
\ 
DESCRIPTION OF POETIOH OF WilESSEED IN SECTION 
CCLTTVAIED WSD P^OTEE LfflJD WOODLAND 
Sh40^ orosion — — — 16«6 % Qulltad • — — 50*4 /• Gulliod - • • 0*05 % 
Cullisd- 3.1 ^ Not gullied - 4S.7 % Not gullied - 0.77 -f. 
Flat or teimosd - 3.3 % Total - - 76.1 % Total o.82 ' 
Total - - 25.0 % 
Fig. 4» Shordn;- extent of erosion in Helling ?3.ains section. 
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Tfest Cro3s Tiiebers Sect lea 
(azid associated prairiesj 
Couaties and pgrts of counties inclndedi Throckmorton, Tcung, Jack, 
Shackelford, Stephens, Falo Finto, Parker, Callahan, Eastland, Erath, 
Hood, Brovaa, and CoKianchOe 
WEST CROSS miBEHS SECTIOH 
DESCKIPTION OF PORTIOK OP "ffAISSSSED IH SECTIOK 
CULTIVAISD UHD 
Shoot arosicn - - -
PASTURE UJ»*D WOODLAffD 
Sulll'd ZS.'i  ^ ' ,?i $ 
G u l l i e d  - - - - - -  8 « 4  %  - H o t  g u l l i e d  - 30»3 % Not gullied - 11>8 % 
Flat or terraced - 2«8 % Total - - 59»T % Total - 20*0 % 
Total - 20.5 ^ 
Fig, 5. Showing extent of erosion in TTest Cross Tisibers section. 
-3S» 
Grand Prairie Section 
Countios and parts of counties included: Parker, Srath, Hood, Somer­
vell, Jobnson, Broisci, Coraanche, Hamilton, Bosquo, Hill, Kills, Lampasas, 
Coryoll, HcLennaa, Burnet, Boll, and ^Tilliamscn. 
GE.tID PRAIHIE SECTION 
DESCEimOS OF PORTION OF TIAEESHED IN SECTIOH 
CCUIVAISD USD PASnJHE LAND WOODUND 
Shsat aroalon 19.2 % GnlUod - - - 19.8 f, Gulliod 5.9 ^ 
Gullldd 9.1 /S Not gullied - 28.0 ^ Sot gullied -1S.7 g 
Flat or torraeed - 3.3 % Totea - 47.8 % Tot»l - - 20.S % 
Total - - 11.6 % 
Fig, 6. Shewing 03±ent of erosion in Grand Prairie section. 
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Blacklaad Prairie Seetica 
Counties and parts of couaties included; Hill, McLemum, Linestone, 
Bell, Falls, Robstovm, ITillianison, llilao, Lee, Burleson, Brazos, Gaines, 
Bastrop, Fssyette, '^iTashingbcn, and Austin. 
BLiCnjUro PRilFJES SECTIOK 
Sheet erosion Not gullied 
DiSCEIPTIOII OF PORTION OF SECTION IN VClTEESEED 
culnvaud labd 
Sheet erosion 36.6JS 
Gullied 
Flat or terraced - l.W 
Total — • ~ — "" 61«5/i 
PASTUEE UKD 
Gullied 7.8^ 
Not zullled -19.^ 
Total - 27 .V> 
•WOODLAND 
Gullied 2.0^ 
Not Eullied - 8 *852 
Total - - lO.aji 
Fig, 7, Showing extent of ercsicn in 31a.~kland Prairie section. 
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The BlacklaacL region is subject to Tery iatense rains. IJurin^- such 
rains the losses of water and soil are tremendous. At the Blackland 
Erosion Station at Temple, Texas(8), cottcn plots having a 4 per cent 
fall, lost soil at the rate of 23 tons per acre during a 5^ inch rain in 
Hay, 1930, and over 95 per cant of the rain -water ran off. In Hay, 
1932(7), a 1 inch rain swept a-say asore than 10 tons of soil per acre 
fron com plots on the saiao degree of slope. The value of fihrous root­
ed crops -vsas demonstrated during this latter raia, as oat plots and grass 
plots on the same slope lost nei-ther soil nor -water. '•'Jhere strips of 
oats or sorghum-were planted acjross the slope at intervals, cn the con­
tours, some "M^^ter -SKLS lost 1:01: no appreciable aaouat of soil. 
The -total amount of soil -aiat has been washed from sloping hlaok-
land farms hy runoff rain -water is illustrated on the accompanying 
nap, fig, 8, Borings -nere made at short inter-rals over ths entire farm 
of the Blackland Erosicn Station, and the depth of soil tiashed a-aray 
•raas indicated cn the siap, iThs depth of soil originally prevailing 
at this locaticn -57as estimated hy a close study of adjoining fields 
of native prairie tl-iit had never been plowed, and -cjhich apparently 
had suffered little fSrom erosion. 
••36" 
EROSION MAP 
BLACKLAND EROSION FARM 
TEMPLE TEXAS- 1932 
Fig. 8. Hap lowing soil lost by erosion fron typical claclcland 
fam. 

—36" 
iNCHtS 50'L TOTAL AREA TONS 50IL 
LOST ACRES LOST 
ee tea 
» TOTALS 136.2i 19121? 
AREA HAVING NET SOIL LOSS - 75.69 A. 
AVERAGE LC&S PER ACRE - -2566TONS 
AVERAGE INCHES SOIL LOST - 17.25 
EROSION MAP 
BLACKLAND EROSION FARM 
TEMPLE TEXAS- 1932 
g soil lost "by erosion from typical blackland 
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aost Tejcaa Coazifcry Section 
(including parts of the East Cross Timbers region) 
Counties and pejts of counties included: Johnson, Hill, Limsstons^ 
Freestone, Falls, Eobertson, Lecn, Madison, V7illianison, Milan, Burleson, 
Brasos, Grines, Lee, TiTashingtcti, Bastrop, Fayette, Austin, and "iTaller. 
nXAS TIKBES CODinST SECIIOH 
guiiiod 
pastes 
DSSCRlPnON OF PORTION 0? ~\TSRSHED VJ S^CTIOi: 
CTILTITA.1SD LJiKD P.'iSTURH V.'OODL'CTD 
Shoot erosion - - - 20,8 % Gullied - - - 8.S Gullied - - - 5,1 
Gulllod - 6,8 ^ Hot gulliod - 54,3 ^ Not ^lli-jd - ?0.4 > 
Flat or torraead - —S«S % Total - 33.1 Total - 35.5 % 
• Total - - 31.4 % 
Fig, 9, ShoTsing extent of ercsicn in Bast Texas Timber Country 
section. 
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Coast Prairie Secticsj 
Ccuaties and parts of ooimties includedi Austin, ITaller, Forfe Bend, 
and Brazoria, 
COAST FR 1IRI3 SEC7I0H 
1 -i'ailini _ 
DESCRIPnON OF POP.IION OF V.MTEP.SHED IS SECHOB 
CULnVAIED luUID 
Sha9t «ro5ion - - - 8.S5 
Gullied O.lS 
Flat or terraeod - IS.iji 
Total - 23.3j; 
PASTURE LJIID 
Culliod 1.3^ 
Kot gulliad - 61.gt 
Total - S2.3? 
WOODLiiro 
Gulliod O.S< 
Not Cullied - 13.^ 
Total 14.4^ 
?i£» 10. Shcrning oxbent of erosion in Coast Prairie section of 
watershed. 
GEEEPJiL USCUSSIC!! CF 3IE BKAZCS RrTSR X'i-TERSHEI) 
The trsEiendous extent to 7?hioh soil erosicn has pro^Pe-sed in Texas 
is revealed by the data obtained in this reconaaiasance erosicn survey. 
From the eastern edge of the High Plains to the northern houndary of the 
Coast Prairies, the havoc being brought by imcontrolled runoff rain wate 
is evident almost everywhere. Host of the cropped land has been farmed 
for csly about SO yoars, and for a aiuch shorter period ia numerous in-
"tancesj yet in this comparatively short tin© yields have decreased im-
til they no-n range frcm about l/2 to l/lO of what they originally were 
in almost countless fields. For the entire blackland regi'-n the cotton 
yield has dwindled to an average of less than l/Z bale per acre(5). 
This costly impoverishment of the soil, as pointed out above, has been 
due mainly to the washing away of the fertile top soil. Once this is 
gone, it is a long, laborious and costly process to rebuild on the ex­
posed sub-layers, soil having anything like the original productiviiy, 
and mellotsness. In fact, about all that can be accomplished, is to 
preserve what is left. On -well terraced land and land otherwise ade­
quately protected, pjroductive soil can be recreated with the aid of 
manures, soil-improving crops and fertilisers. Fsirmers working un­
protected land are complaining f at with each succeeding year it is 
becoming more and more difficult to make a living on the land. It is 
only in recent years that thsy have begun to realize '-he extent to 
which erosion has been responsible for soil impoverishasnt, and even 
today csnly a very snail proportion of tbsm are taking steps to check 
-/•o 
this greatest of mcaacos to succec;sfwl crop production* 
Effect of Erosion cn VegetatiT© Caver 
Native pastures that have not been too closely graaed have lost 
very little soil, -where the land is not very sloping. However, largo 
areas are consistently pastured so heavily that very little vegetation 
is left to prevent viashing, and hero sheet erosion has often removed 
all of the surface soil, leaving eaposed the substratun which is usual­
ly tery low in productivity, 
sVhere pasture land has been severely eroded, a drastic change in 
the t^'-pe of vegetation has resulted (I), The 'osttcr pasture grasses 
have largely or completed disappeared, being replaced partly by x»eeds, 
•with siuch of the yr-cund left bare, as referred to above. Considerable 
areas once cultivated have been so badly eroded and consequently made 
so tmproductive that they have been abandoned or turned over to past­
ure, Tinder these conditions the re-estc~blished veretaticn is evon 
nore different than Tihere r.he erosion has resulted entirely from over­
grazing, Hiaaercus determinations were nade of the species of ve^etat-
ion occtirring under these different conditions, together with the pro-
porticn of ground surface covered by each. The results of some of 
these surveys are given in table XI, 
T/vBLE XI, PEOPOKTIOH OF DARE SURFACE, AHU OF AREA OCCUPIED BY GRi\f.SES AND ..EED6 R'R VARIOm'. 
CONDITIONS OP EROSION IN 'HIE BUCKL/<ND PRAIRIE REGKJH. 
Field 
No. 
'Slopo ' Soil -type : Condition 
: with x'oapoot 
I to oroalcn 
Field 
treatment 
Dare 
ground 
'"'t '' Vegotation . 
, (ostlmatBd proportion) 
".Useful {jrasaosj Vfeeds 
i i i 
2-3% :Houstcjii blaokiNo gullies, jNativo wo-
' olay rmoderate oui^for" 
oroslon ihay. Not 
of aroa»?& of txjtal » ^ of total 
:vegotation » vegcitatlon 
6*0 : 98,9 t 1*1 
: (8 spsoioa) t (7 spooies) 
:pa8l.ured, 
:nevor plowed 
sNative pra 
jirie graosen 
;pastured olo-
jaoly, nover 
plowod 
iHouaton cloy ,t^3over0 sheet 
:ahalloT» pliaso:oroBion/vith 
» :fesv gullies 
S5.0 9,2 
(buffalo 
grass) 
90.8 
(12 speoios) 
6-7% jSumiOT oiiay 
.•(originally 
zllouoton blaok 
:olay aurfaoe 
soiitiroly ro- : 
Jmovod by t 
' or 08 a. on » 
iSevoro shoot 
lerosion with 
tacExe doep 
: guinea 
4^6^iHouston olay, 
•/shallow phase 
»Fcrinorly 
I cultivated, 
Jnow abandon" 
tod. Not plow 
sed for 4 
t years 
t 
60.0 ; 2.5 • 97,5 
'(board graca) '(6 spooies) 
JSlMot oroaion 
:pronounced, 
iw1th some 
:ahallow 
» Kulliea 
:Formorly 
toultlvutod, 
(abandoned 
J for 3 or 4 
t year a 
60,0 s 67,5 s 32,5 
« < 4  a p e o i o s i  « a p e o l o s )  
' 6^,5^ bexnnuda' 
t \ 1 
, graaa) ^ 
Iplanba identified by Siitvon E. Vfolff, Dotojiiat, Texas Agr 
No, 5, Tomplo, Texaa, 
cultural Exporimcat Station, Substation 
table xi. (contioted) 
Field 
Ko, 
Slope Soil type 
Conditicn 
with reapeot 
tx) erosicn 
Field 
troatmorrfc 
Bare 
ground (ostimafoS proportion) 
^sef'ul grassest V/ceils 
5 2r/o Houototi blaok 
olay 
No visible 
sheet eroo-" 
ion, no gul­
lies 
Native pra­
irie,never 
plowed nor 
ovargraeed 
ot iai?oia 
6.0 
^ of total of total 
vegetation :vegetation 
96.0 : 3.2 
(G apeoies) i (16 speoies) 
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ed for 9 
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> 
1 
t 
t 
t 
7 llcuflton blaok 
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No poroept-
Ible or OS* 
ion. No 
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( 
t 
1 
t 
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oultivatjod, 
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»(H opooies) 
t 
t 
"xiiuokj ruuuxuo uuuiji uu oiiuu (.'ii uuuuu.u>xiv7u ai vuoci 
uaoful grasoos v;ill slov;ly booonw ro-oatabllshod, over a 
ut any rato. Johnson and Bermuda graso will spread ovor 
graaooo of tho orielnal stand. 
]and, not pastured, plo\ij0d or burned, 
conaidorublo part of <;ho denuded soil 
nuoh areas muoli jnore rapidly than iho 
TaHLe XI. (CGirriiraED) 
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telght 
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: t t 
t i I 
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t t > 
3 t : 
3 1 t 
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Overgrazed8 8 aore) 
(571 ?b8^ per 
8 aore) 
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Soll Losses froa V!atershed 
The Brazos River, at its aouth, has an average discharge of arotaid 
* 
8,000 cubic feet per second,This anount corresponds to approximately 
2 69,500,000 acre-inches of rater per year. FroE xmpublished data col­
lected at the various soil erosion experiment stations located Sn this 
•watershed, and on comparable land, it is safe to asstme that for each 
acrc—inch of nsnoff, at least 1,5 tons of soil are 'wrasliod oxu tl^ lands 
of the -watershed by sheet erosion alone. This means a TnlniTmrn loss of 
104,250,000 tons of soil per year. 
Based upon further data obtained at the ercsion stu-ticns, and up­
on observations made throughout the T::atershed, it nay safely be assumed 
that at least 80 per cant of this eroded soil is -sjashed from the cropped 
lands of that part of the -statershed lying between the Sigh Plsiins and 
the Coast Prairies, The total cropped land thus included is 6,748,324 
acres. The loss of soil from the cultivated land, thus calculated, 
•woTjld therefore amount to approximately 12,4 tons per acre per year, 
^ Unpublished data(subject to correction) covering IS years, collected 
by the TJ, 3, G, S, in cooperation -with the Texas State Board of Water 
Engineers. Data furnished "by C. E, Ellsworth, Dist. Eng. U, S. G, S,, 
Austin, Texas, 
^ The total ronoff frcaa. -the lands of the -watershed is anch greater -Qian 
this amount, since the discharge at the mouth of the river does not 
take into consideration the large voliaae of -water that is absorbed 
by the soils of the bottom lands at times of overflow, lost by evap­
oration, and diverted for irrigation and other ptarposes. 
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duo to sheet erosion alone# "iThon -nater accrmnlatss in gullies, its cutting 
and carrying poner is greatly amplified, so that trmsndous asaoijzrbs of 
soil are lost in this aanner. 5b data have been obtained as to the exact 
scaount of such losses, but "BhBre land is badly gullied the soil losses 
•will probably range at least ftrom 20 to SO per cent greater than -eJiere 
only sheet erosion is t^iag place, Horrever, if calculations are based up­
on losaos due to sheet erosion alone, it moans -tiiat an arerage of approxi-
ma^fcoly 1/L2 inch of soil per year is being lost fSrcm •fche cul-tivated lands 
of the niatershed, excluding the High Plains and the Coas-fcal Prairie. In 
other -words, under average ccnditions it requires only about 48 years -fco 
reiaoTS the soil to a depth of 4 inches - ths a-rerage plc-s derth cf -fche 
regicai. On hilltops and tlje steeper slopes erosion is much 3Bore severe 
and it is not ttacommon to find areas from which 3 feet or more of soil 
has been carried aisay by sheet erosion. It is futile to attend to iia-
prove the fertility of sloping land so Ions as the top soil and all it 
contains is being alloised tc -sash array continuously and at an astousd-
ingly rapid rate* 
Importance of "ilTater Ccpservation 
Ccntoarias, •fcerracing, the growing of cover crops, strip-cropping, 
incorporation of ranure and hamas in the soil, and other such practices, 
besides saving soil, all slow down the novesient of runoff rain tiater, 
causing more cf it to sink into the soil. During dry seasons the ex­
tra -Tja'.er saved in this way is often sirfficient to make a good crop, 
•where otherrdse the crop might have been £ failure, Ilany farmers re-
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pert that the increase in yield the first year, due to the saving of 
noisture, has "been more than enough to pay for the cost of terracing. 
At the Texas Agricultural Experinent Substation at Spur, in west 
Tosms, -nhere the rainfall is sonetinBs deficient during the growing 
season, it has been found profitable to divert runoff Tsater from pas­
tures and roadways onto terraced or diked laad so as to cause increas­
ed storage of T;at8r in the soil. This has greatlj' increased the 
yields. It is believed hoTi by some authorities that a similar conser­
vation of soil moisture would prove vstluable in the hunid region of 
Teicas, whore susnraer droughts occasionally cause losses in crop product­
ion, 
T-Hwd Heeds laaediate Protection 
In the Brasos Viator shed the aaount of cultivated land ajaounts to 
nearly 9-|-laillion acres. Of this, mere tlian 6^ nil lien acres are be­
ing gradually denuded by sheet erosion. This type of land is usually 
gently sloping, and as yet has not started to gully. It is a coapar-
atively simple operation to build terraces on such land, and the cost 
is not high. On the gentler slopes, planting strips cf cats, cane, or 
other erosicn-resistiag crops, along the contours, alternating Tirith 
strips of such clean-tilled crops as cotton and com, would give -the 
land a high degree of protection (6), At least it would greatly nini-
iiiis© erosici:al daaage until such time as terraces could be constructed. 
If the strips of feed crops or ciier thick-growing crops are aade suff-
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ioiently -wide^ and are located alon^ prospective terrace lines, terraces 
2iay be bailt on theoe strips d-srict; the sumer TvitlKUb dasaigiag the crop 
planted botvjeen the strips# 
Nearly 2 nillicn acres, or approxiaatoly 20 per ceet of the culti­
vated land in ^••he Tsratershed is alreadjr gullied, and the asount is in­
creasing rapidly, J'crecvor, noct cf the gullies 77hich already exist, 
are cutting deeper and "becoTOins -nider every year. They are also eartend-
ins farther up tho slopes and are sending out izmuserable lateral 
"branches. Gullied land is aore difficult and expensi-re to terrace than 
land which is cnly affected by sheet erosion. The land nust be saved. 
The sssjiwr it is given protection, the dieaper and sinpler this f.'ill 
be, and the greater amount of fertility the soil will still possess. 
All too often land that is not gullied is thought of as being fi'ee 
frcm erosion. The results obtained from the various er sion stutions, 
hoTsevcr, have brouitht out the costly effects of sheet washing -sshich 
goes cn regardless of gull;,'lns. Even -nhcre land is absolutely level 
the soil losses have been significant. The greater the slope, the 
greater the degree of erosion for nost soils. 
Other Imporfcairb Losses 
IThile the greatest loss caused by runoff rain -crater is stripping 
off land and the formation of rullies, there are other losses which 
at times are enomous. During wOt seasons the flooding of strean 
valleys often causes losses to crops air.ountin; to millicns of dollars 
(9), Fertile bottan lands arc soffietiaies covered -sith heavy deposits 
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of sand, rendering theaa almost wortliiGss, Farm buildings are often des­
troyed "by flood -water, and hsnofin lives are fVoquently lost. Silting of 
reserroirs takes place njith exceeding rapidity, thus eaitailing tremend­
ous expense in cleaizine or rebuilding these reserroirs. Additional dam­
age to hi^iways, railways, and many private and public enterprises amoiarts 
to thousands of dollars annually. 
Reservoirs 
It has been proposed that a dozen or nore large storage dams be 
constructed at strategic points alon,- the course cf the Brazos Hiver and 
its principal tributaries (9). Tnese would 'oe used to Itapound excess run­
off water for the purpose of minimizing danger cf floods. Such impounded 
tsater, according to the plans proposed, would ba utilized for irrigation 
and potfer purposes, thus earning the cost and operating expenses of the 
impounding system. Should this plan be put into operation it would be 
vitally necessary that all of the badly erodod land frca Tshich -sfatsr 
drains to any reservoir be terraced or given other protection, in order 
to reducc silting of the storage basins. Othersvise, reservoirs built 
to hold mter -will have their capacity conticuingly reduced by filling 
in Tsith soil, thus defeating the entire pta*poses of construction, as 
has already happened in numerous instances. 
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cosciifsjdbs 
Yosii*3 ago, before nsa 'began the 'breakiag dcr.vn of nature *3 ataiiliaers 
by plcssins up tho turf of the prairios and plains, and cutting off and 
burning over the tisibcr lauds, it is clained that tho devastating floods 
ncra so coroac -aithin the Brasos watorshsd did not occur "with present d^y 
violence. How the wisest of all creatures has begun to realise his tr«a-
N «4»oV(a « AM 
couatryo 'TThat a pity that this awelcenins could net haro cone some genor-
aticns agoi Md -nhat a shasne that of those who huT© seen the li^t, so 
few are doing anything tc rene*^ the situation. Chrocio procrastination 
is tho greatest curse of hnnanityo -- constant roainding, continuously 
holding the picture before tho public, is nooessary in order that pro-
tecti e and reaedial aeasrarcs -Erill be undertaken before it is too late. 
More experisjontal Tiorlc is necessary to detenaine the laost effective and 
practicable sjoans of lessoning erosional dasaage, of rosiedyis:g the dasiago 
already done, esnd of rebuilding the impoverished soil and restoring to it 
a fair degree of fertility. 
More educational work is necessary among the farmers, absentee land 
oianers, and the public in general, to bring about a greater coasoiousness 
of ths necessity for pronpt action if the agricultural industry is to bo 
saved from complete oollapsa on millions of acres of rolling lands througb-
out the nation. 
It is self-evident that all practicable sieaas should bo sEide «3e of 
without delay in order to save -what soil still resains, that a foundaticai 
-so-
laay be had upon which to rebuild a profitable and penaaneirfc agriculture. 
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ISTBDOTCHDIf 
The firs-fc installafcioas to detemiixe soil aad rvmoff losses oonsist— 
ed of plots laid cut en different slopes. At the foot of these plots 
large concrete or aetal tanks isere placed to catch all cf the soil and 
t9ater lost ffom. the plots during rains, Bvon -where the plots •were as 
small as l/iOO of an acre the catch tanks had to "be so large that their 
construction wxs very expensive. In order to nake possible the use of 
larger plots and at the same tine cut dotsn the cost of construction, it 
ras highly desirable to dsnrise scsno nsaas Tjhereby a definite and thorough­
ly representative aliquot of the runoff from the plots could be caught 
instead of the total anount. Consequently work tjas carried on for aiore 
than a year designing and testing different typos of divisor boxes to 
obtain one which would satisfactorily separate oufc an aliquot tshich 
tjould give the same percentage at ail stages of flotj. There follows a 
detailed description of a type of divisor box which -csas found to tuork 
^Part of a thesis subiaitted in partial fulfilliaent of the rcquirenents 
for the degree doctor of philosophy at loma State Collef;e, Publish­
ed -Kith the consent cf the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, 
o Scientist in Soil Erosion, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. In charge 
Blackland Erosion Station, Temple, Texas, 
Tery satisfactorily, along i^ith a description of the complete install­
ation as it is now "being used on the soil erosion and moisture conser­
vation control plots at the Blackland E:q>eriment Statical at Temple, 
Texas* 
desceiptioh of ibstaliahcn employed 
In the type of coas-faruotion that has ordinarily been used for de-
torsiining soil and •nator losses, one plot borders anothor so that it is 
essential to have soae sort of dividini: taall between the plots, estend-
ing into the ground to a depth of 3 feet or more. This \7all is necess­
ary in order that ';he roots of plants in one plot will not dra-w sjoist-
ure and plant food from the cnc adjoining. "fHiere only a shallor; divid­
er has been used there have been very noticeable border effects -srhen the 
adjoining plot -Kas plairbed to a different crop, "fhaa the uidth of plots 
ms as siaall as 6 feet the border effects ft-on both cices "would affect 
practically the entire plot. 7!here plot sails extend to a depth of 3 
feet or more border effects are seldcm noticeable. 
The disadvantages of deep plot dividing Tsalls are: first, their 
expensiveness, and, second, that a great deal of the sell has to be 
disturbed in ordei- to make the installations. In soiae cases concrete 
walls have been used for plot dividers, but ia most instances they 
have been made firon heavy metal# 
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T?ype of Plot Used 
Fig, 1. Plan of erosion plots# Six foot alleynay(o) separating 
plots# 
FiS» 1 shov® a type of plot construction Tihich. does away with -riie 
necessity of having doep plot tJalls. Thes^ particular plots are 9 feet 
in -width making roon for 3 rows of cultivated orcps, and all plots are 
separated fVom one another by 6-fcot alleyways, iiny sized plot may he 
used, and the alleyuays jnay he rjider theaa 6 feet if desired. As shosa 
in the illustration, plot (a) is planted to corn and plot (h) to oats, 
fhe half cf the alleyway (c) adjoining the corn plot is planted to 
corn, smd tho h&lf ad^ining the oats plot, to oats. Thus all of the 
border effects are confined to the pltints that are in the alleyway. 
The plot ujalls in this type of illustration consist of l''xl2" boards 
set 7 inches into the ground, so that 5 inches protrude above the stir-
face. The beards are nailed to stakes which are driven into the around 
at abou^; 4 foot intei>vals. These stakes are set in the alleyways and 
thus do not interfere in any my with the plots. The function of this 
divider is mainly to confine to the plot smd to the olleynays the rain 
•oatsr •nhich falls on each of them. Having the same crop on each side 
of the plot •Efall naJces deep dividers urmecossary. 
Fig, 2, Lower aad of plots shoviing conceatraticn funnol (a), 
flune (b), settling tank (c), and netal catch tank (d). 
The ruaoff rain -nater fron a plot passes into a ccacentration 
funnel, as shoTsn on (a) fig, 2, and then through a fluiae (b) to a 
settling boz (c), which catches most of the soil TJashed froa the plot, 
and fJroEi this^ through divisor boses into a netal catch tank (d). 
Ccnoentration Funnel 
Pig. 3. Ccncenbraticn funnel and weir tiiaber across foot of 
plot # 
The construction of the concentraticaa ftamel at the foot of the plot 
is shotar in fig. 3, The weir (a) across the foot of the plot consists 
of a 2x6 tizfber set en edge in the ground, fastsaed to, and held in place 
by several 2x4*^ driven into the 2^003*^ "to a depth of 2 feet or siore# 
The top of this Treir sazst be kept level ivith the surface of the soil. 
For this reason it is desirable to have the top of '..he 2x6 several inches 
belot? thD level of the plot, and place a 2x2 or a 2x4 above it. This 
upper tinber can be changed whenever necessary to keep it adapted to 
the level of the plot. This is especially desirable when the rons are 
bedded. At the tine of the year when the row centers are ploraed out, 
this upper tiinber can be renoved, to be replaced later when subsequent 
cultivations have clianged the level of the surface. The side mils (b) 
of the concentration funnel consist of 2x12's. To the inside of these 
tiffibers 2x4*3 are spiked, and upcaa these T Q S ' S  the floor. This floor is 
constructed of a high grade tongue-and-groove flooring, or a cheaper 
grade of material my b© used and covered r/ith roofing tin. All joints 
•which are likely to leak are covered with a coating of plastic roof coia-
enfc over -which a strip of tin is nailed. All tjood which is to ccno in 
contact Tsith the soil is double-dipped in creosote vjood preservative. 
The settling tank is placed down the slope about 18 feet from the 
end of the plot, Tiiis makes it possible to cultivate the plots with a 
•work animal, witlsout havii^ to torn around on the plot. PuTthernore, 
udian a deep box or tank is set directly at the foot of the plot it has 
bean found to check seepage of izadergrouad water dowa the slope, caus­
ing a greater concentration of noisture in the subsoil. Installing 
tile drain at this point creates an unaatural conditicn, and brings 
about better drainage than exists under the remainder of the plot. 
Setting the box a distance doisn t^e slop© overccnes this dif-ricul-ty 
entirely. If a shallow settling tank is used, it may be sot directly 
across the foot of the plot, thus making unnecessary the use of a con­
centration funnel and flxane, 
Fltnae 
The flusB which leads from the concentration funnel to the "sett­
ling" or Vud" tank is constructed by using 2x12*3 for the top and bot­
tom of the flume and 2x6*s for the side Tsalls. The edges of the tisiber 
are covered -nith plastic cement before they are placed together, to 
make them uater-tight. 
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Fig, 4« Settling "box, showing entrance of fltnna (a), attachment 
o? divisor box (b), tam-donnj drair. pipe (c), emd location of floor 
drain (d)-
Settling Box 
Fig, 4 shows the settling box. The flusaa enters at (a), (b) is 
the outlet into the divisor box, emd (c) the drain pipe, "nhen the tank 
is to be cleaned this pipe can be swuag do-sm so that -the outlet will be 
at aniy desired height, allovjing rater to be drained off slotrly so as not 
to disturb the sediment in the box, ii pipe at (d) set fludi with the 
bottom of the tank nay bo opened to clean the box after the mud has been 
renoved, Tbe box is constructed of high grade tongue-and-groove floor­
ing, on a frometjork of 2x4 tisibers. The upper rim is of 2x6's. Corners 
are -water-proofed, tuhen necessary, by tacking on a piece of angle tin 
cTTor a coating of plastic roof cement. 
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SGreening System 
Figs 5s Vytanfimnylr 'Sitll (JUSriier Insll'!!lSSll 2CrC2IliZI~ 
and seocaadary screen ("b) of fine window screening, to proTrenfc tra^ 
froci entering divisor box, 
Fig» 5 shows the location of a qxiartor mesh hardTsyre cloth (a) 
•sfhich screens hack the trash, preventing it frcm entering •' he divisor 
wCx* Hacic of this scrocn, sttaclsd to tl^ t«32c 'w^ll &3id ocunpletely 
shielding the outlet, is a dcuhle layer of fine-HSsh •window screening 
("b), -which is supported oy heavy wires fastened at either side of the 
outlet. These screens effectively exclude fror. the divisor boxes all 
trash which crfcherwise siighfc interfere -with the aroper functioniag of 
the weir slots. 
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Pig« 6, Settling box (a), divisor boxes (b) and (c), and metal 
catch tank (d). 
Dividing Arrangecieat 
Fig. 6 shows set-ling tank (a)', divisor boxes (b) and (c), and 
the aeteil catch tank (d). As the -water passes through box (a) all trash 
is caught, and most of the soil •sashed from the plots settles to the 
bottom of the box« Only very fine soil remains in suspension and this 
passes Tsith the inater through divisor box (b) -rahsre it is divided in 
such a way that only a small aliquot (in this case 1/L1) passes into 
divisor box (c)» This second box further divides the flow so that 1/5 
of the water entering the box passes cut into tank (d). Thus cnly l/s 
of l/ll, or l/S5 of the runoff material vihich leaves the mud box is 
caught Tw tank (d)» Xn case it is desired to save a still smsLllcr 
aliqucb, more and different sized divisor boxes may be installed in 
the series so that any desired aliquot may be obtained. 
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The Divisor Bcsc 
A groat amount of oxperiiaental isorlc was done in devising a type of 
•Bsir that "would separate out a definite aliquot "which "would "b© the sama 
percentage at any s-fcage of flo"n. Fig, 7 shows several "types of divisor 
"boxes which "were tested out. Box (a) has one 3-inch, and one "l-inch 
slot. 
Fig, 7, Divisor bosss shewing several of the -fcypos of vreirs 
that were tested. 
Box (b) is sinilar except that "the larger slot is 6 inches wide. Box 
(c) has a -|-inch slot in the center, with a S«inch slot on each side. 
In DOxes (a), (b), and (c) all slots ore spaced 2 inches apart and 
ha-ve a 2 inch spacer next to the side "vsalls. In "box (d) there are no 
spacers. The aliquot is taken out by a -|-inch slot formed by 2 vert­
ical fins set lengthwise in the center of the outlet. Box (e), -fche 
latest designed, has 9 identical -|-inch slots, equally spaced. In 
boxes (a), (b), Kc), and (d) tho aliquot obtained through the narrow 
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slot vjas a different percontage •Khen tho floTj Tias Ion than •nhon it •oas 
high. Boz (o), haviog all openings idonticcd, was the only typo that 
gave satisfactory results. Pig, 8 shows this divisor box, with tho 
Pig. 8, Type of divisor box found to •nork most satisfactorily 
showing flange (a) for attaching to si5>port, -raeir plate (b) having 
9 slots, the canter one talcing out the aliquot to bo saved, tho 
baffle (c) •rahich is placed in the divisor box as in (d), to prevent 
water from eddying, baffle fins (e), and side -wings (f) -rahich hold 
baffle in place. 
flanges (a) for attachaent to mud box, aiai -weir plate (b) -which carries, 
in this ca^e, 9 slots, the cenber one of -sihich is a-ttached to a separate 
drain spout, so that the -nater froa this slot can be carried to another 
di-vlsor box, or -fco bhe catch tank, if desired. At the side of the div­
isor box in fig. 8 is a baffle (c) ishich is inserted in -fee divisor box 
as ^OTO in (d). This baffle prevents eddying and cross ctirrents in 
the -wa-ber florsing through the divisor box, asd causes the water to move 
saoo-bhly and in & s-traight line -fco the -raelr slots at the far end of -the 
box. 
Details of Divisor Box Caastruotian 
The weir plate containing the slots is node fron rustproof IS gauge 
Allegheny netal. The strip of metal fron •which this -aeir is nade is 9 
inches wide. The length depends upon the nuiabcr of slots to he cat 3n 
the Tijeir# The slots are stamped out with a Die -rahioh cuts one slot at 
a time. Thus all slots are identical in every respect, A spacing de­
vice on ths Die insures that the space hetweon all slots •Bill always he 
the same, iVhen the tjeir plates are handmade, it is difficult to got all 
the slots identical. The slot openings are 4 inches in height by ^ inch 
•wide. The spaces hetaeen slots are 3/4 of an inch, A inch space is 
allowed at each end of the pjate between the last slot and the side of 
the box. 
After the slots have been stamped out, the top ^ inch of the plate 
is beat over to forta a right esngle, see (a) fig, 9, and the bot^ton inch 
is shaped ia a siiailar manner (b), thus giving great rigidi^iy to the 
•weir plate, A 2 inch-wing (o) is soldered on each end cf the plate 
•ohich pro-Tides at-fcacIaKafc for the sides of the divisor box. These 
Tfings are set at right angles to the ureir plate, and form a square cor­
ner at this point. 
The opera-fcion of any divisor box requires that the bottom line of 
all outlet openings must be an absolutely straight line, so that when 
•water starts to flois throu^ •the tseir pla-be it -ill start at the ssiae 
moment through all slots. The accuracy of the Die is not sufficient 
at this poiirfc, although the bottaas of -fche slots are apparently in line. 
Fig. 9« Eleven-slot and 9-slot -Beir plates, showins angle (a) 
fomed at tcp of plate, angle (b) at bcttosa of plate, end tiings 
(o) for attachment of sides of divisor box, and strip (d) -Biiich 
is held in place by solder applied at hole (e). 
To overcone tM.s difficulty a strip of the Allegheny metal about 1 inch 
in -sddth is placed on a planing laiiie and tiorked dotan until the top line 
is perfectly straight. The rougimess of the edges is sncothod off by 
passing lightly over fine sandpaper or ornery cloth -which is resting on a 
smooth scorfaoe. This planed strip (d), fig. 9, is then attached "to the 
inner side of the -weir plate so that the straight upper surface is abcirfc 
1/4 inch above the bottom of the slots. Holes (e) are drilled ttrcn;^ 
the strip, and through -hese holes solder is applied tihich holds the 
strip to the -oeir plate. Ctire mist be taken that the top of the strip 
has close contact -aie full length of the -ssieir plate and that there is 
no solder in the tieir openings or on the top edge of the strip betraeen 
openings® 
The remainder of the divisor box is constructed frcni 24 gauge gal-
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vaaised • iron# !Ilhe bos is 24 Inches long and T§- inches high. The "nidth 
depends upon the auniber of slots ia the weir plate* As seen in figs# 
4 and 5, tixe front end of the divisor box which is attached to the sett­
ling tank is entirely opon, iiU subsequent boxes in the series haire the 
front ends closed^ ejccept for an opening to allow entrance of tiie spout 
which brings the aliquot firom the preceding box. These secondary boxes 
should have a piece of sheet iron about 2 inches -wide and 6 inches high 
placed in a vertical position about 3 inches directly in front of the 
spout opening that brings the aliquot from the preceding box, This 
arranganejsfc is to spreod the Tsater so that it will not be concentrated 
in the center of the box® 
All divisor boxes hove tight-fitting lids, to prevent trash from 
being blown into them* 
Construction of Baffle 
The baffle (o), fig. 8, is nade of 20 gauge galvanised iron. It 
is the same height as the divisor box. The baffle plates or fins (e) 
are about 7 inches high, 5 inches long, and are spaced about 2/S inch 
apart. They are held in place by 4 quarter-inch stove bolts and are 
held apart by galvanized iron separators. The stove bolts pass through 
the fins and the separators so that a very rigid construction is obtain­
ed, Those fins are placed approximately in the center of the baffle. 
The width of the baffle, in the center, is abcufc 1 inch less than the 
•width of the box. The length of the complete baffle is about 2 inches 
less than the length of the box. The baffle is set into the divisor 
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box with the wings (f) against the fJroirt end of the box so that the roar 
winss of the baffle lack about 2 inches of touching the weir plate of 
the divisor box* This tiill place -fiie rear end of the fins about 10|-
inchos f5rom the weir plate. When a narrower bsLffle -roas used, the v«ter 
at hi^ flon -would be throTm too much to the center, causing the slots 
to deliver latequal aliquots. Hie length of the baffle fins, the space 
betiveen fins, and the distance fSraa the fins to the tieir plate may vury 
as much as 10 per cent -without appreciably edTecting the accuracy of 
•the box. 
Bxtreme care is necessary in the construc-tion of the -weir plates, 
yet the cost of ccns-tructicn is net high, Tbs -noir plates, complete 
with planed s-trip and side wings a-ttached, can be nade for from 4 -to 6 
dollars each and the is hole divisor box comple-tsly assembled, including 
weir plate, baffle and lid, can be aiade for from. 10 to 16 dollars, de­
pending upon the nmber of slots in the T»ir plate,^ 
V 
Detenaining Number of '^eir Slots Necessary 
The number of slots in the -raeir plate -sill depend upon the emount 
of water -rahich nust pass through •!:he -seir in a given tine* It is rec-
onmended, ho-scver, that for sniall plots no plates be laade •arith more 
•liian 11 slots, since at very low flows, -Ejhen only a mere "trickle of water 
is passing through the weir, it is difficult -to get all slots to s-tart 
flowing at the sane aotaent if th^ are too numerous. Bach slot flowijag 
^These boxes can be purchased flroa C, H, Maxfield, Temple, Texas, 
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at full csapaoity can 'oe counted on to deliver somewhat TOOTC than IS gol-
Icns of Tjater per minate. In case 11 slots Trill not acoo3it;od::te the anti­
cipated rtmofiP it is recomaendod that 2 or more divisor boxes "be install­
ed side by side. The single slot aliquot frcm each of these divisor box­
es snay then be coiabined to pass through a smllor box, second in the 
series. It is recoEsnonded that this second box contain not over 5 weir 
slots, since with this number the flow is uniform even at the lowest flow 
rates, end the flow through this box Tiiill never be great# If a smaller 
aliquot than l/ss is desired, a third or fourth box nay be placed ia the 
series* 
Attachment of Divisor Soxes 
The attachoant of the divisor boxes in series is shown in fig, 10, 
An angle iron (a) is attached to bctton of divisor box at the outlet end, 
Eolts set in concrete ("b) pass through this angle iron, and nuts above 
and belorsB inaks it pos sibls to keep .the Tfsir end of the divisor box absol­
utely level. The first ad^stjnent is laade by the rise of a short hand 
level "cdaich is set on the strip •whidtt forms the bottoTa line of the Tseir 
slots. The final leveling is made by passing Tjater through the box and 
adjusting the leveling screns so that mter breaks trj*ou^ ail the slots 
at iiie same lusaent. The posts (c) which support the front end of the 
second divisor box in the series are also set in concrete. This first 
box should be set at such a height that the bottom of the box is at 
least 7 inchss below the botton of the flxuEe which brings the water in­
to the settling tank. Each succeeding divisor box in the series should 
"20  ^
Pig. 10« Tso divisor liozes in series, shotiin- angle iron (a), 
and leveling 'oolt (b) set in concrete block. The post (c) is 
for stirBclsssKt of s^oosd and "'•hs slcsres (d) sh.ic2.d ths 
TOir pla-tes frcr, wind and rain, 
be set at least 4 inches lo-er than the preceding box so that the water 
•nil! ha-we free fall from one box to another. Fig. 10 also shows the 
shields (d) attached to the veir end of the bos so that -wind will not 
interfere with the operation of the "weir, and rain ?dll not enter the 
box. 
Catch Tank 
The tank -Bhich catches the aliquot from the runoff is constructed 
of 20 sauge galvanized iron and is made sufficiently large to hold the 
aliquot frcm the largest runoff anticipated. These tanks are reinforced 
on the outside by 3 vertical angle irons, which are riveted to the sides 
of the tank. These angle irons are bent over the top of the tank, and 
they extend below th^ bottora a distance of 6 to 8 inches. This exton-
slon is set into concrete blocks which extend outward trader the fim 
soil, givSiig anchorage sc that the tanks ii7ill not be heaved out of 
the ground when it becones satnrated with rain mter. The bottom inch 
of the angle iron may bo benfc to form a right angle, or a bolt nay be 
passed throx:^ it to give a bettor binding effect with the concrete. 
If the soil has a tendency to become water-logged, it is well to place 
3 or 4 inches of retnfbrced ccaacrete in the bottom of the tank to pre­
vent budding* A ttfl) or garbage c .n nay be set inside the catch tank. 
This ^vill be sufficiently large to catch the usual runoff and is Mich 
handier to empty than is the catch tank# 
DETEEMIUIiE THE MGUaT CP HUMG'FF BKSIDK 
The settling tank is calibrated by pouring water into it in 5 geilT 
Ion additions. At each addition the depth of water is marked with a 
poach on a laetal strip which is attached to the side wall of the tanks 
After each rain the amouirb of isater in the tank is recorded* Aftca- the 
water has been allowed to settle for about 24 hours, samples are taken 
to determine the amount of soil in the water. The adjustable drain 
pipe is then lowered and the water alloxsed to drain oab slowly. Samples 
of the material remaining in "ttie tank are then taken for moisture deter­
mination. The amount of water displaced by the total soil found to be 
in the taiik is siibtracted from the number of gallons of water snd soil 
combined, and this gives the amount of water. 
Bie metal catch tank is calibrated in the same way as the settling 
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tank, oxcapfc that calibrations are mado for each gallon of water added* 
After each rain the mmber of gallons in the tank is recorded* The mat­
erial in the tank is stirred thorougl^ and samples taken to detemino 
the anouzri: of soil in the Tisber* 
To determine the total soil washed ftrom the plot: 
(soil in catoh tank) x (number of •»oir slots in the series)+ 
soil in scrfctliijg tank - total soil. 
The total amount of water is detenained siBilayly, If a small tuS 
is placed in the catch 'rack^ its contents may be deterr.ined by weighing 
or measuring, and sampling for anount of soil. Sanples are dried at 
approsinately 105° C,. and all computations are snade cn the basis cf 
oren-dry Tjeights. The areas of the concentration funnel and -tJie siud 
tank are determined so that the araount of rain israter which falls dir­
ectly into these may be subtracted frata. the total amount caught# 
If there is safficieiri: fall, it is desirable to set the first di"ff^ 
isor box flush •vdth. the bottom of the settling tank, Yfhen this is done 
a lotj dam must be built in the settling tank around the entrance of th© 
divisor box, to hold back the mud. Openings, fitted -Bith stoppers, 
should be made near "fee bottcaa of the dan, so that most of the -nater 
in the tank can be drained out through the divisor boxes, thus ynaVing 
it tBxneoessary to calibrate the settling tank or to determine the amount 
of water Iiold back in it. The quarter-mesh removable screen should be 
placed outside this dam. 
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TESTING DIVISOE BOXES 
The accoraoy of the dirlsor boxsa described above -was detemined by 
testing then at all stages of flow as shoTsn in fig, ll« 
Fig. 11« Testing a divisor box. The •wooden box (a) receives -water 
free a fire hydrant. Tank ("b) catches the 2^1 aliquot from the cen­
ter slot, -while -tiie water frosL the remaining 10 slots passes into 
tank (c). These tanks are laeighed -fco de-fcermine the ancunt of the 
aliquot. The aocviraoy of these divisors remges from 98 to 100 per 
cent* The error is seldom greater than 1 per cent# 
The divisor box tjas attached -bo a -nooden -feaak (a) iirfco uidiich mter -nas 
mn from a fire hydrant. The aliquot flrom the center slot -eras caught in 
tank (h) and the renainder of the water in tank (c). The anounfc of rater 
in each tank, and the size of the aliquot, -was deteralned by weighinge 
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ACCURACY OF DmSOE BOXES 
The accuracy of the new type divisor box, and of several of the 
othor types that were tested, is shown In table I. The data are rep­
resentative of the rsany tests that -awre made. 
It •will "be noted fraa table I that -with any divisor box having 
voir slots of aaequol diiaensionsf the aliquot obtained from the soall 
slot was a different proportion at different flow depths« The tests 
showed that the error ranged from, less than 1 per cent to nore than 25 
per cent. The greatest error was at very low flow rates• In staking 
test? th® to up b®hifid th® •woi? plates to a 
d^iii of about S/^6 to l/4 inch before breaking over. The depth de­
pended somewhat on the widii of •&e slot. Therefore if one slot tas 
vjider than another, it was difficult to get then, to start to flow at 
the sazae moiaent wher the flois rate was at a Tnlnlimm. Onoe the flow 
had started, the head could be redtssed considerably, and water would 
continue to run through the slots at a less depth than was required 
to start the flow. Only when all slots were made identically the 
sfane, and spaced equal distances apart, was any great degree of aecur'> 
acy ccnsisbently obtained* 
STote: Since this article was submitted for publication a larger 
divisor box has been developed. This has slots 1 inch wide, 
spaced 1 inoh apart« The largest box that has been laade to 
date has 15 slots, each 15 inches high. Such a box will de­
liver in excess of 6,CX)0 gallons of water per hour a Yfhm 
this box is used, it is recosanended that t.he second divisor 
in the series be of 'he small type with nine i-inch slots, 
A third box having five -o-inch slots nay be last in iiie 
series, 2his cosibinaticn will take out an aliquot of 1/675 
cf the total runoff. 
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lABIS I. ALIQI3CTS OBl'iHED AT DIFFEHESLZ.FLO^T DEPTHS, rflTH TAEIOUS 
TYPES OF DI7ISCE BDXES 
Type of divisor box IllasV 
ration 
Depth of 
•Slater 
flowlag ^Theore-* By 
over ' tie^JL : actual 
outlets :: : test 
Error 
^percentage; 
7,6 
0»5 
4,3 
6.6 
o«5 
5,3 
7^1 
One 3" slot; 
one ^ slot 
Fig, 9(a) 
1 1/2 
3 
S 1/2" 
4 « 
5 " 
3 / 7  
n 
n 
r 
tt 
n 
1/ 7,55 
1/ 6.98 
1/ 6,70 
1/ 6,54 
2/ S,43 
V 6,63 
1/ 6,50 
One 6" slot} 
one slot 
sPig, 9(b) 1/4" 
1> 
w 
>« 
1 » 
1 1/2' 
2 
2 1/2 
3 
4 
5 
5 1/2'' 
lAs 
a 
tf 
n 
w 
tt 
n 
a/'.6,3 
i^ s«6 
Vi2.4 
vl2,s4 
la2»31 
la^-se 
3/l2,50 
1a2«55 
1/13,01 
1a3»06 
25,4 
4,6 
4,6 
3,5 
5«3 
4,9 
3,8 
5,5 
0,1 
0.0 
ene 6** slotj 
one 'I'* slot,(sa-^e 
as aVove but con-
rstructed by nore 
aecorate loethods) 
Fig, 9(b) 1/4" 
1 l/Z" 
3 " 
4 1/2" 
6 « 
1/13 1a3»79 
1/L2.55 
1/12,21 
1/12,59 
IA2,89 
6,1 
3,6 
6.1 
3,2 
0,8 
Too 3" slotsJ 
one slot 
Pig, 9(c) 1/4" 
la" 
1 1/2" 
j 3 " 
las 
n 
n 
1/14,40 
1a3,22 
1/13,35 
1A3,045: 
10,8 
1.7 
2,7 
0,3 
:One ^ slot} ro- :Pig, 9(d) 
:fflainder of end opens 
i(3i^" opening on 
:each side of cenr 
ster slot) 
1 
3 2 
1/8" 
IV 
1/2" 
2/L5 i/isa? 
ia2.58 
3a4-19 
1a4.3s 
12,2 
16,1 
5.4 
4.5 
9,2 
••26" 
I-'tBLS I. (CONTIMED) 
slllusfc-
lype of divisor boxtration 
*Deptii of j-oawr 
sflooing 
J over 
ioutlets 
* Aliquot tbroagh 
' amall slot 
^eore» 
• tical 
By • Error 
Hew type multi-slotsPig, 9(e) 
box; 5 slots^ each t 
^ wide, spaced t 
3/4" apart t 
1/4" 
l/fe" 
3/4" 
si V2" 
J 1/6 
n 
tt 
ft 
n 
t! 
1/5,032 
2/ 5«0S8 
1/ 5,004 
V 5.0S8 
1/ 5,031 
(Percentagej 
0,6 
0,8 
0,1 
0,8 
0,6 
0,2 
Same type, but with 
9 slots 
Fig» 9(0) sae" 
1/4" 
l/2« 
s/4" 
11/4" 
82 '  o 
5 " 
1/9 
tt 
ff 
It 
It 
t " 
3/ &,15 
3/ 9^10 
V 9,085 
1/9^08 
1/ 0.04 
t if &V07 
1/ 9»Q6 
u7 
1,1 
0,9 
0,9 
a.4 
0,8 
0.?  ^
Sams typo, but with 
11 slots 
Fig» 9(e) 
s 
: 
31 
»2 
es 
3/8" 
1/4" 
1/2" 
S/4" 
n 
l/2« 
2/i1 
tt 
n 
vt 
tt 
q 
1/^ 1*145 
3^0*80 
2^0,95 
3/L1,Q0 
iiao>.ei 
1ao*90 
us 
1,8 
0,5 
g^o 
0,8 
0^0 
Sare tjTpe of box, 
with 11 slots 
»Pig. S(q) 
5l 
jl 
:2 
:2 
:3 
:S 
1/8" 
1/4" 
1/^ " 
1/2" 
l/ll 
1/4" Ct 
1/2" 
tr 
1  ^
• r 
• tr 
: " 
8 « 
Xi 
n 
n 
3^1,025 
1/11,20 
3/lo,98 
3/10.93 
lal*q2 
la0#8 
3/10,9 
3/10,9(6 
la0»95 
1,6 
0,2 
1,8 
0,2 
0,6 
0,2 
1.8 
0,9 
0,4 
0,5 
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I. (CGHOTOED) 
« «. 'Deofch of 'Aliquot through 
1 » L ^ snail slot 
Type of divisor boxjllluat- Iheore-* B? 
sraticn ^©ver^^ ^tical j actual 
' •outlets * J test 
Error 
t 
Same "type of box, 
•roith 11 slots 
x 
: 
t : t 
Fig. 9(e) i 1/8" : 1/L1 s 2/lo,90 
t 1/4" : " j 1/L1,045 
t l/fe" : « J 1/10.82 
1/2" t " : 1/10,96 
: 1 « s « ; 1/10,973 
i 2 " : " : 2/L0a865 
: 5 " : " : lAl.OO 
: 3 1/2" : " : 1/L0,96 
(Percentage) 
0,9 
0.4 
1.6 
0.4 
0.2 
1.2 
0,0 
0,4 3 
The new sailti-slot divisor box, tested Trith S, 9, and 11 equal slots, 
Sav« by rar tho laosi; satisfactory results of ail boxes tested, in none ot 
the trials did the error rm greater than 2 per cent, Hiis is considered 
sufficiently accurate for t2ie type of work this box ms designed to perform* 
sumeiaet am) cohctosidbs 
After testing a large ntmher of different kinds of divisor boxes, a 
type was finally evolved -ohich gave practically the sane aliquot at all 
stages of flow. The outlet or wir md of this box ccnsistsd of a number 
of identical rectangular slots^ stamped out •oith a Die to insure greater 
accTaraqr and uaiforaity. This walti-slot divisor box -was foond to be very 
accurate, and entirely suitable to be used alone or in series to obtain 
a definite aliquot of liie niaoff frota erosion control plots. Its construct­
ion is described ic detail and a description is given of a complete install-
atim as it is now in operation at the Blackland Erosion Experiment Station 
at Temple, Texas, 
